Longitudinal evaluation of sealing molars with and without incipient dental caries in a public health program.
This study undertook a retrospective evaluation of the effect of sealants on the caries experience of initially sound and incipient permanent first molar pit and fissure surfaces. Records of children with complete five-year records were obtained from a school-based dental sealant program in a fluoridated community. Sealants were placed on 677 tooth surfaces in 96 children; 120 tooth surfaces in 17 children who received baseline examinations were not sealed because of lack of caregiver consent. Tooth surfaces were initially diagnosed as being sound or having incipient lesions, and evaluated for caries status after five years. For initially incipient surfaces the five-year decay rate was 10.8 percent (41 of 380 surfaces) for sealed surfaces and 51.8 percent (29 of 56 surfaces) for nonsealed surfaces with an odds ratio of 8.88 (95% CI = 4.56, 17.35). Initially sound surfaces had a decay rate of 8.1 percent (24 of 297 surfaces) for sealed surfaces and 12.5 percent (8 of 64 surfaces) for nonsealed surfaces with an odds ratio of 1.63 (95% CI = 0.63, 4.08). The two odds ratios were significantly different. Initially sound tooth surfaces were unlikely to become decayed in five years, and did not benefit greatly from the application of sealants. Within the limitations of this study, there were clear efficiencies in sealing incipient, but not sound, surfaces. The targeting of teeth with incipient caries for sealants is therefore recommended.